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BACKGROUND

PROGRAMS

Youth tobacco use remains one of Arkansas’s greatest challenges. To help lower 
youth tobacco use, the Arkansas Department of Health Tobacco Prevention 
and Cessation Program (TPCP) established four grassroots programs through 
the SOS media and educational campaign. Each year, SOS strives to implement 
the following programs:
• Coloring Contest
• Drama Contest
• Essay Contest
• Banners in Schools Educational Program

Coloring Contest (Started 2003)
Implemented through public and private schools, this contest is for students in 
kindergarten through fifth grade. Artwork features the ‘Clean Air Avengers’ 
and delivers a prevention message. 

Drama Contest “The Big Pitch Film Festival” (Started 2004)
Teens in middle, junior, and high schools create and submit tobacco-free 
television spots that speak directly to other teens. 

Essay Contest (Started 2005)
This prevention contest allows students in grades 2-9 to submit essays about a 
tobacco-related theme which changes annually. 

Banners in Schools Educational Program (Started 2006)
Schools request banners with prevention messages to display in hallways, 
gymnasiums, auditoriums, and classrooms. Messages focus on how the tobacco 
industry tries to manipulate youth. The contest is geared toward middle and 
high school students.

EVALUATION METHODS 
AND RESULTS
Success for the programs is measured respectively by the number of youth participating, 
video entries, coloring pages, essays, or other materials submitted. The number of schools and 
counties participating, website page views, ‘People’s Choice’ votes, social media engagement, 
earned media value, and press coverage are also measured. Winning videos are placed on 
statewide or regional media buys. Since 2003, SOS has received 429 video submissions, 
7,920 essays, and 57,526 coloring pages. Additionally, 499 banners have been placed in 
Arkansas schools. In 2012, 167 schools participated in the Banners Program, placing the 
SOS message in 69 out of 75 counties reaching 93,444 Arkansas students. Fiscal year 2013 
includes not only evaluation of outputs, but also lesson plan implementation and outcome 
evaluations from students.  The 2011 Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance Survey (YRBSS) reveals 
a decline in the Arkansas youth smoking rate from 34.7 percent in 2001 (national average 28.5 
percent) before the inception of interventions to 18.2 percent in 2011 (national average 18.1 
percent). Smokeless use among males dropped from 24.9 percent in 2001 (national average 
14.8 percent) to 20.3 percent in 2011 (national average 12.8 percent).

CONCLUSIONS
Each year, these programs impact more students with their respective prevention messages.  
Youth are becoming increasingly involved through contest entries and social media channels.  
Combined with cutting-edge social media, these programs allow youth to spread tobacco-free 
messages to peers and adults in an engaging, educational, and impactful way. The programs, 
combined with other interventions, have contributed to lower tobacco use rates in Arkansas.

IMPLICATIONS FOR 
RESEARCH AND/OR PRACTICE

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Best Practices have proven successful in 
reducing tobacco use through comprehensive tobacco control efforts.  State and community 
interventions include educational campaigns, community engagement, parental involvement, 
or student programs. The Best Practice guidelines are used in developing all SOS grassroots 
programs. TPCP seeks to share these programs for replication by other states, and as a way 
to contribute to the national control evidence base.

Fifth Grade, Second Place: Jennifer Pendleton – Alma Intermediate School, Alma

Second Grade, Second Place: Bretlin Paul – Malvern Elementary School, Malvern

FIRST PLACE:
School: $1,500 in-store credit for media equipment or supplies
Students: $30 Walmart gift card (1 per student up to 6 students)

SECOND PLACE:
School: $750 in-store credit for media equipment or supplies
Students: $15 Walmart gift card (1 per student up to 6 students)

THIRD PLACE:
School: $375 in-store credit for media equipment or supplies
Students: $15 Walmart gift card (1 per student up to 6 students)

PEOPLE’S CHOICE:
Students: $20 Walmart gift card (1 per student up to 6 students)

This year the following individual prizes will be awarded:
 BEST ACTOR
 BEST ACTRESS
 BEST EDITING
 BEST REPRESENTATION OF TOPIC
 BEST BEHIND THE SCENES USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA
 ROOKIE OF THE YEAR

prizes 
PER DIVISION 1. Videos must be created and produced by a team of six or fewer 

students. 

2. Edit commercial to 27 seconds long.

3. An entry form must be submitted with each commercial and each 
participating student must submit a talent release form signed by a 
parent or legal guardian.

4. Each team must determine a division to enter their commercial 
into- beginner, intermediate, or advanced). 

5. Each team member must submit a feedback form on how the 
 project may have changed your attitude about tobacco. 

6. No professional production or post-production assistance is 
 allowed. 

7. Any commercials that portray overt violence or the appearance 
 of a lit cigarette will be disqualifi ed.

8. A third party will judge submissions based on the following 
 criteria: creativity, effectiveness/accuracy of message, ethics/good 

taste and quality of talent.

9. All entries and required forms must be submitted by Friday,  
March 8 (postmarked date). Late entries will be disqualifi ed. 

10. All approved entries will be posted at bigpitchfi lmfestival.com for 
fans to vote for “People’s Choice” from March 18 until April 15.

11. Contest fi nalists will be announced on April 22, and qualify-
ing entries will receive an invitation to The Big Pitch Film Festival 
awards show and screening event. 

rules 
GROUPS MUST CREATE A 27-SECOND  COMMERCIAL 
ADDRESSING ONE OF THE FOLLOWING TOPICS:

•  Demonstrate how to Stand Up to Big Tobacco by exposing the 
truth about the tobacco industry specifically targeting teens.

•  Reveal the tobacco industry’s tactic of placing advertisements 
in convenience stores, which is designed to hook teens on 
tobacco.

•  Expose hip-hop music icons and other pop culture celebrities 
for wrongly influencing teens to use cigars and cigarillos.

•  Communicate the dangers of smokeless tobacco, and how it 
 is as equally dangerous as cigarettes. 

The third annual viewing and award show will take place after 
all commercials have been received and judged. Only commercials 
that are deemed acceptable by the Arkansas Department of Health 
will be shown.

Check out BigPitchFilmFestival.com for time, location and 
other details. 

topics

event

USE YOUR VOICE TO SILENCE BIG TOBACCO.

BigPitchFilmFestival.com

DON’T LET BIG TOBACCO PLAY YOU.
Tobacco companies market toward youth by offering cigars in a wide variety of 

sweet fl avors. Take a stand against Big Tobacco at SOSProjectPrevent.com.

/sosprojectprevent
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